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A former ’50s state house received some cool  
curve appeal during last year’s lockdown period 
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Meet & greet 
Jasmin Vallance 
(event manager) 

W
hen New 
Zealand 
went into 
lockdown 
last year, 
event 
manager 
Jasmin 

Vallance found her work schedule drying 
up. To keep busy, she turned her attentions 
to the ’50s house she owns with her partner 
Matthew in Point England, Auckland.

“What started out as small DIY 
projects, such as painting vases turned 
into upcycling furniture, then soon 

enough I had a paint brush in my hand 
and was painting a black arch in our 
hallway,” she says. “Painting was an easy 
way for us to make over a space without 
spending too much.”

After painting the arch in the hallway 
with Resene Black, Jasmin used Resene 
Dust Storm to paint a floating circle on 
her bedroom wall. A giant half circle 
headboard was painted in the spare  
room using Resene Moccasin. 

When Auckland’s second lockdown 
hit, Jasmin headed straight to her local 
Resene ColorShop and picked up a pot of 
Resene Flax to paint her lounge wall. 

More Resene 
colours to try:

For this mural 
Jasmin used 

Resene  
Moccasin (top 
and bottom), 
Resene Flax, 
and Resene 
Dust Storm.

RESENE
Vanilla Ice

RESENE
Green Smoke

RESENE
Desperado
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COLOUR HOME  
AWARDS 2021

HOW TO ENTER
Email photos and a 200-word or more description 
of your space to yhg@aremedia.co.nz with  
your last name and ‘Resene Colour Home’ in the 
subject line. Please include your name, home 
address, email address, daytime phone number, 
the names of the Resene colours used, and 
details of when your space was painted. Please 
credit anyone who assisted you in choosing  
your colours.

The five finalists will each appear in Your Home 
and Garden. Every finalist will receive a $250 
Resene voucher and a feature in the magazine, 
with the winner taking out the Resene Colour 
Home Awards and $5000 cash. An extended 
story on the winning home will feature in the  
June 2021 issue.

TERMS & CONDITIONS Instructions on how to enter are 
part of the conditions of entry. This competition is open to 
New Zealand residents, except employees of Are Media, 
Resene and their immediate families and agencies. The five 
finalists and overall winner will be notified by telephone 
and/or email. All entries are eligible for consideration for the 
Resene website. Any non-finalists selected for the Resene 
website will receive a free gift from Resene.

Get your entry in  
by April 5, 2021  
and you could be  
one of our finalists

• Clever interior colours

• Inventive paint projects

• Exciting exterior paint

WHAT WE ARE 
LOOKING FOR: 
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